
For laa Delaware Gavotte
TO A CLASSMATE Df '

" ' 1a 1 Lara Jehoraa la frcrUaUac ttrenfth. "
1 ' O I acrai by arrow- aHka- -

''.j. Ooa 1 Uiy spirit
, . Thou fthalt sot. be forsaken,

- :. ttoa aaall atafce ksm, at Saata.
e Tan wisdom of hi analinc; 1

i' T Ana story ef ate aaicai;
- lliaughaowthy pmaxBcealinY.- And wantHag thee ia night.

"
r'1 Hotj oeLfty faith aoyieldmg. ".

Gcd esaaot Let tbee (sil . ,v
,4 HjhaaUi3fba4 ia hiel Jlnf

Km aooaoeae ardc all ;
Aod foob ta (kxmi arottne1 thee.

, , Koaljsunlixltt sometime poar;
t ats storm sbaU DOtecmfound itaee,

But driTs ikes nearer aaorc -

Itepose, ta calm eooftding',
t Oa God's atmlf ay aras ; f

' " While in bis lore abiding,
.... No storat aaail dotbae baroi ;t. , tiod rulee ia Kartfc and Heaven.

With uaiTeraml sway ;
And hath this promUc given,

Tsjt atroajEtb snail sua lay dy.- -
"

' On, learn to stni) at danger,
i And aateet the abaca of tuna

. la ail lay spirits' fraadeaf.Immortal, calm, sublime ;
fltroBKoa ta &oca of Ages,

" aerene above tb strife ;
High o'er where tempest rfcbprias toward tbj endless .

an, tn,'e

was the desire of tbe people to be relieved
from their Territorial dependence, and estab-
lish a State government. . For litis purpose
the Territorial Legislature, in 186tpssed
a law for taking the sense of the people of
this Territory upon the expediency of call-
ing a convention to form a Stats Constitu-
tion, at the general election to be held in
Octoeer, 1856. The ''sense of the people"
was accordingly taken, and they decided in
fuvor of a convention.

It is true that at this election the enemies
of the Territorial government did not vote be-

cause they were then engaged at Topeka,
without the sligtest pretext of lawful author-
ity, iu framing a constitution of their own
for the purpose of subverting the Territorial
government. In pursuance of this decision
of the people iu fuvor of a convention, ths
Territorial Legislature, on the 27th of Feb
ruary, 1857, passed an act for the election
of delegates on the third Monday of June,
1857, to frame a State Constitution. . This
law is as fuir in its provisions ae any that
ever passed a legislative body for a similar
purpose. The right of suffrage at this elec-
tion is clearly and justly defined. Every boo--a

fjJc inhabitant of the territory of Kansas
ou the third Monday of June, the day of the
election, who was a citizen of the United1

States, above the age of twenty-on- e, and)
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by which the substance is to be lost to the
people.

Mr. Wilson paid compliment to
For (fee Delaware Onset:.

' THIHJC OF MX.

? B Aasix. .

Think m arer. yam think of me now,
iVhea the sunlight of yoath ben inn soft om mj brow;

When my hopes are as bright
' " As the rose tinted dswn,
- - And my steps are as light

- - As the bounding young fswa,
... Tea, think of at now.

Think of me erer, ah think when I'm sad.
Whoa the dreams bsv all faded that one made me g lad ,

When my hopes have all news
Kike birds from he fen;

i, ' " When weary and lose,
Oh think of ma then.

Yes, think of me then.
Diliwau. Few. 1868.

. RET. BEKBT WARD BSECHEB OiV MOXBY.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher preached in

Brtoklyo, N. Y-- , on Sunday morning, on
.Money and ita Uses., As usual, his audience

! was very large, and the attention through-
out profound and earnest. He said that

v . ours is the age of wealth. The world has
had its age of war, its age of ait, its age of

'' chivalry, and its age when political economy
was the controlling idea, but ours is the age

. - at commerce. jionev is uie woria s Dower
to-da- y. "It rules in the state and settles
political questions.. It is stronger than
religions-strong- er than .at.y principle of

"morality or political economy stronger
than all combined. For money, the world's

- spirit would adopt any government or any
ii. religion.
5,. 'If the Pope of Rome could convince the

s world that bis religion was a money-makin- g

religion, he could send his golden bulls from
' pole to pole; and there is not a native that

not carry them. If the Czar of Rus- -

eia could convince the world that czaridtn

f, .was. the government most profitable, czarism

n would be the world's government; and there
is no power on earth that oould prevent it.

" For money, the world's spirit would cruelly
"Christ in whatsoever form he might appear,

f There ia no such thing as meeting this de-,- .'

siro for money in a successful conflict. . It
would be a thankless and unsuccessful task,
to urge upon the world any principle which
it believed to be opposed to its pecuniary in-

terests; and they who do thus stand out are
few, and their task is a hard one. Happily,

"there m no occasion lor warring wnn a ae-- .
' sire for wealth.

iV The desire to be rich is not evil of itself.
It is nonsense for a man to stand up and

x disclaim the desre fur wealth, and urge up-,- V

OR the world the idea that it should be poor.
Money ia neither an evil nor a good of itself:

sit has not a moral- - character. It is simply

28 if agent, and whether it be good or evil,
V depends upon the manner iu which" it is

used. It ia like a. sword. Whether a sword
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lacoavEaiEircE of PotrcAiiT.-Brothe- r

Ueber C. Kimball, in one of his baranguea
the Saints, gets off the following sound of

philosophy:
I have one or two women that I cannot

control, and never did. "Do you support
them?" says one. "Yes, as well as the best
woman I have, and if you want to know
why I do it, it is because I want to get along
with them as well as I can in this life. But the

can tell you that if the time comes when
am obliged to desert and lay waste my hab-

itation, I will love them no more.- - When I and
andthink of those things that exist among some

this people, I am grieved." "Do ye not
quarrel. Brother Heber!" says one. "No I

not; but when a woman begins to dispute iay
me, about r.ine limes out of ten, 1 get up

herand say, 'go it, and I go off about my busi-

ness, and if ever so foolish as to quarrel with
"thewoman, I ought to be whipped, for you niay

always calculate that they will have the last
word."

on
Discovert on Gold Mime oj Lobg Is-

land. The Suffolk Times has the follow- -

Last Thursday a gold miue was discover-
ed on the land of Mr. Robison, abouta mile
and a half bouiIi of Manor Station, in this
county. Some persons were engaged in dig-

ging a well, and when they had dug to
the depth of about 25 feet, tbey cams to the

layer of marl, and after digging below this,
they came to a streak of-ri- ch looking dirt,
which attracted their attention. At this
time, the water came rushing iu upon them,
and they were obliged to ascend to the top

the ground, without setting the curb. oh

Some of the aforesaid rich dirt was secured,
and upon examination, it is said to be per-
fectly "lousy" with the precious metal. On
Saturday we saw a sample of the dirt, but,
owing to the small quantity, we are unable

say whether it is really gold or not. We and
have been informed, however by an old Cali-forni-

direct from Manor Station, that the the
dirt has been tested by a chemical process
ani found lo contain the pure metal. The any
people in the neighborhood are greatly ex-

cited in consequence "of this new discovery, the
and we should not be surprised to learn that
the people in that section had all turned out

dig for the "ore,"

A Fire-Eatik- g "Gekti.eman." The fol-

lowing description of Senator Sumner is tak-

en from the Richmond South, the organ ot
Virgiuia s:

"But one figure head in the Senate
Chamber arrests attention in the picture we
have here of lhe"plain looking, substantial,
better order of American politicians. It is
that of a large, tall Senator who sits near
the main entrance. ' His posture ia one of
the most inimitable conceit, with his head
raised, his eyes elevated and resting on a ii
pleasaut vacancy, his body turned supercih .
tusly away from- - the neighboring ijenatorsi beH
and without even the least sign of attention to
betray his consideration for anything that is
passing around him. Tins huge coxcomb,
with his hair so tenderly parted, and his big
white hands so constantly engaged in strok-

ing himself, still smiling and talking to the
lickspittles that surround him, ia that pamper-
ed, keumarked hound, Charles Sumner. An
application to the hide would take out the
lofty airs of martyrdom he affects; it would
purge the conceit immediately. It is a fair
bet for any one to take, that at the first stroke

the lash the hound would take refuge under
his desk, and lie there yelping for mercy."

Dark Side of the Picture of ihe Isdi- -

War. it will oe ooserveu mat me tjrwa-li- or

force, which was by other people stated
to be 5,000 was lately reduced by the lead-

ing journal to 3,000. But now they have
beaten Gen. Wyndham, tbey have suddenly
grown, in the leading article of yesterday, to
8.000; while Wyndham's force is summari-
ly reduced from 3,000, iu the telegraphic dis-

patch to 2,000 iu the leader.
Lucknow is not only not relieved, but Sir

Colin has been compelled to retreat from
Oude. We will not, as we have said before,
prejudge General Wyndham: but it must be
remembered that the "hrroism" which he is
showed at the Redan was merely physical
daring, and net the skill of a commander.
Geueral Outram is an officer of precisely the
kind which the French call un beau sabreur

as brave as his sword, iviih little more he
brains than its hilt. His junction with
Havelock was the signal for the first doubt-
ful operation of the late General! the march
through the streets of Lucknow. The suc-

cess, therefore, of our arms seems to depend
chiefly upon the lifeol Sir Colin Cambell.
If he is uot spared, what are we to do?
We have taken care of Dowb so.long in our
military system, that we know, not where
our best men are to be found. Death or dis-

ease has taken off all the officers who have
distinguished themselves, save Chamberlayne
Eyre and Greathed. It is quite impossible
that operations for the real and final suppres-
sion of the mutiny can now be even in prog-
ress towards completion by the arrival of the
hot weather a month hence. Even if the
gallant Sir Colin manages to escape unhurt
we shall be more inclined to name two years
than two months as the period that must
elapse before, in the fustian phrase of the
Post, it can be truly said that "India is at
peace from Cape Comorin to the Hiinulays."

London Star, Jan. 8

The Warm Weather Explaiked. The
Spiritual Telegraph says that a person con-
nected with that office, "while in an appar-

ent spiritual vision of the night, found him-

self proclaiming in a very oracular and im
pressive manner, that the outpourings from
the spiritual world, which are now going on,
would produce 'changes in the earth, changes
in the water, changes in the air, and appar
ent changes in the sun moon and stars.' "
It adds that "the impression now rests upon
his mind," that the extraordinary weather of
the present season is "a commencement of
the verification of his nocturnal prediction,
and that it actually originates in spiritual
causes resident iu some newly and divinely
energized condition of the spiritual spheres
enveloping our world and acting upon it as a
whole."

Surplus Wheat in Camada. The Tor-
onto Colonist, in a statistical article on the
grain crops of Canada West Hates that the
surplus wheat on hand s not less than eight
millions of bushels! aud that no facilities ex-s- t,

unless they are afforded by the Grand
Trunk Railway, flhe exportation of this
produce.

Hitherto Canada has had purchasers for
its surplus wheat in tvry frontier town of
the United States, and, indeed, purchasers
in the New England States and New York
have regulated prices in Canada; but this
year the United States itself has a surplus
crop, probablp better saved than that of
Canada. The occurrence, so fortunate for
the United States, ia the means of locking
up in Canada for the present some two mil-

lions sterling (about $10,000,000!) worth
oi pioauce, tor wnicn mere seems to be no
outlet. '

FEBRUARY 12, 1858.

From the Bridal to the Grave. The
announcement yesterday that a Mrs. Peis,

Ghent, Ky.. had committed suicide on Sat- - j

urday last, by hanging herself to a tree, re-

minded us of a gay wedding party, consist-
ing ot two newly married couple, and a
large number of friends, who staid a day or
two at the Waluur street House, a few weeks
ago. they were the gayest of the gay, and

merry laugh of the taidies could be heard
ringing through the halls as though no shad-
ow of care had ever passed between them

perfect happiness. In dancing, music
songs, sparkling wines, and a feast of

good things the party passed three days, and
returned again to the sober realities of every

life.. .Amongst the gayest of the party
was Mr. Peggs. After her return home

husband soon sickened and died, and a
house of mourning, indeed, was the home of

fair young bride. The dethronement of
reason followed, and while laboring nnderan
aberration of mind, she left her father's house

Saturday, aud put an end to an existence
that had no charms beyond the early buried
love. From the bridal to the grave is oft,
indeed, but a single step!. Cin Gaz.

C0XOBESSI0HAL.
Washihgtoh, Feb. 3. House.- - Mr.

Williamson was brought into custody before
House by the Sergeanl-at-Arm- s.

A resolution was passed requiring him to
answer to the queslions as to his
readiness to answer, and was remanded in
custody until then.

Mr. J. Glancy Jones, from th'e Committee
Ways and Means, reported the army ap-

propriation bill.
..Mr. Bocock, from the Committee on Na-

val Affairs, made a report from the majority,
concluding with a resolution that the act of
Commodore Paulding in arresting Walker

his followers was not authorized by the
instructions given him by the Secretary of

Navy; that while the Committee have no

reison to believe that Paulding acted from
improper motives or intentions, yet they

regard it as a grave error, which calls for
disapproval of the American Congress.

Mr. Sherman from the Miaorily of Commit-
tee, reported a substitute that Paulding, in
airesling VValker and his associates, and re-

turning them to the United States, acted
within the spirit of his instructions, and de-

serves the approbation of his country.
Mr. Seward remarked that he had his own

views, and would express them at another
time.

The reports were referred to the Com-

mittee of the Whole, on the Stale of the
Union.

Mr. Savage, from the Committee on In-

valid Pensions, reported a bill granting pen-- ti

is.
The report of the Commit'ee on Election?,

declaring it expedient to grant Mr.; Cuinp- -

of Ohio, whose seat is contested by Mr
ValLandigham. further time to lake supple
mentary testimony, was debated.

No question being taken the House ad-

journed.
Sesatf. The unfinished business of yes-

terday was resumed. -

Mr. Wilson offered an amendment to the
motion to refer the Kansas message to the
Committee on Territories, similar to that
submitted yesterday by Mr. Harris in the
House.

Mr. Trumbull desired to call up a ques
tion of privilege, namely, the Report of the
Committee on Judiciary on the contested
seats of Messrs. Bright aud Fitch.

Mr. Bayard objected and thought that the
Kansas question was far more important, and
ought first to be settled, as it involved

which might perhaps affect the
stability of the Union.

Mr. Trumbull was of the opinion that the
reason assigned by Mr. Uayard was the very
best reason in the world for setting the
question of the right of these gentleman to
the seats they now occupy. If the Kansas
question be so important as theSenator

it, the first thing todetermine who
has the right to settle thequeslioo, and it

so much more necessary that it should be
settled by the Senate properly constituted.
Ths conteisted election has been depending
for nearly a year, and, in or

.
to have an un

uerstanding when it shall oe uisposea oi, ,

moved to make the subject the special
order for

Mr. Trumbull withdrew his motion, but
would renew it

The President's Kansas Message wa3
then taken up.

Mr. Wilson attacked the President's posi
tion, stating that the history in the Message
was a stupendous and gigantic misrepresen-
tation of the affairs of Kansas. The Presi-
dent was not iu the country when the Ne
braska bill was passed. He was nominated
for the Presidency for that reason, in order
that he might be able to prove au alibi. Mr.
Wilson denied the statement in the Message
that there has been a party in the Territory
setting at defiance the Constitution of the
United States, or the laws, and there has
been no such parly or set of men there.
While giving his version of the history of
Kansas affairs, he said that Gov. Walker
went thither with the object of dividing the
Free State men, and cementing the Free
State Democrats with the ry men,
so as to make it a y Democratic
State. That was his missiou, and no man
could have labored more faithfully or more
efficiently to accomplish that object. He
denounced the . Lecompton Constitution,
saying that he would rather hive the Con-

stitution with slavery than without it, be-

cause with slavery, it might be abolished
and without slavery, it was rendered perpet-
ual. It was a perversion of fact and truth,
in the President or anybody else to charge
that the people of Kansas, by voting for the
election of officers under the Lecompton
Constitution, that they intended in any way
to give their ssnction to it. They went to
the ballot-bo- x on the 4th of January, to blot
out forever that Constitution. They knew
that tiie people wertr against it by an over-

whelming majority of five or six to one.
They meant to overthrow Calhoun and bis
corrupt minions in the Territory, who have
violated justice and stained their names by
fraud, outrages and murders. The only
way to do that was to elect men, pledged
against that Constitution, and, who would
come here as they have, to aek Congress
and the country to reject it as a fraud upon
the people of Kansas; and yet this act, fair
and above board, proclaimed to the country
and to the world, the President misrepre-
sents and mistalls.

We have had enough of this petty quib-

bling in Congress. We have had the plead-

ing of technicalities of all aorta, which
could be brought into a fjreat question of
this kind, and we have had all those out-
rages in Kansas kept up under color of law.
Tyrants always rule under color of law.
Instead of asking what ia the will ol the
people of Kansas, we have had Senators,
Representatives, and now have the Presi
dent quibbling on technicalities and forms,

of the laws and the establishment of an in-

surgent government in that city.
In the Governor's dispatch of July liih,

he informs the Secretary of State that
This movement at Liwrence was the be-

ginning of a plan, originating in that city, to
organize insurrection throughout the Terri-
tory, and especially in all town, cities and
counties where the republican party have a
majority. Lawrence is the hot bed of all
aboliron movements in this Territory. , It
is the town established by the abolition so-
cieties of the East, und, whilst there are re-
spectable people there, it is filled by a con-
siderable number of mercenaries, who are
paid by the abolition sock-tie- s to perpetuate
and diffuse agitation throughout Kansas, and
prevent a peaceful settlement of this ques-
tion. H iviug failed in. inducing their owu

Topeka Stale Legislature to organ-
ize this insurrection, Lawrence has com-
menced it herself, and if not arrested, the
rebellion will extend throughout the Terri-
tory.

And again:
- In order to send this communication im-

mediately by mail, 1 in ust close by assuring
you that the spirit of rebellion pervades the
great mass of the Republican party of this
Territory, instigated, as I entertain no doubt
they are, by eastern Socioiies. having in
view results most disastrous lo the govern-
ment and to the Union and that the con-
tinued presence of General Harney here is
indispensable, a soriginally stipulated by me,
with a large body of dragoons aud several
batteries.

On Ihe20thof July, 1857, General Lane,
under the authority of the Topeka Conven-
tion undertook, as Gov. Walker informs
us: -

To organize the whole free
State purty into volunteer', and to take the
names of all who refuse enrollment. The
professed object is to protect the polls at
ihe electiou iu August of a new insurgent
Topeka Stute Legislature.

The object of taking the names of all
who refuse enrollment ia to terrify the tree
State conservatives into submissit-n- . This
is provoked by recent atrocities committed
on such men by Topekaitcs. The speedy
location of large bodies of regular troops
here with two batteries is necessary ' The
Lawrence insurgents await the development
of this new military organizitiun &c.

In the Governor's disputch of Julv 27 he
says: . .

"Lane and his staff everywhere deny the
authority of the Territorial laws, and coun-
sel a total disregard of these enactments."

Without making further quotations of
similar churactor from other dispntuhes of
Governor Walker, it appears by reference to
Mr. Stanton's communication to General
Cuss, ou the 9th of December last, that "the
important step of calling the Legislature to-

gether was taken after I (he) had become
satisfied that the election ordered by the
Convention on the 2 1st instant could not be
conducted without collision and bloodshed.
So intense was the disloyal feeling among
the eiimiis of the govcruincnteatablished by
Congress, that an election which afforded
Ihem an opportunity, in the majority, of ma-
king Kansas a freeS'atc, according to their
own proteased desire, could not be conducted
without colhsi.-- and bloodshed, . The truth
is, thut up till the present moment the ene
mies of the existing government still adhere to
thuir Topeka revolutionary constitution and
government. The very first paragraph of
the message of Governor R binsun, dated
ou the 7ih of December, to the Topeka
Legislature now assembled at Liwrence.
contained an open defiance of ihthe Con-
stitution and laws of the UuiU-- States. The
Governor says:

The Convention which framed the Con-
stitution at Topeka, originated with the peo-
ple of Kansas Territory. They have adop-
ted and ratified the same twice by a direct
vote; also indirectly through two elections of
Slate officers and members of the State
Legislature; yet it Iibb pleased the adminis-
tration to regard the whole proceeding as re-

volutionary.
This Topeka government adhered to with

such treasonable pertinaci'y, is a govern-
ment in direct opposition to the existing
government prescribed and recognized by
tjjugress.

jt u Ulfltrpatl,n of ,h 8ame charac)er
.it wouU 0(J or , ioB o( o(

s,ate to um.ertake to eatMUt a 8
ral"e govt.rIm.nt wlUlil, ,;, for
purpose ol redressing any grievance, real or
imaginary, ol which they might complain,
against the legitimate Slate government.
Such a principle if carried into execution,
would destroy all lawful authority and pro-
duce universal anarchy. From ihis state-
ment of facts the reason becomes palpable
why the enemies of the government author-
ized by Congress, have refused to vote for
delegates to ihe Kansas constitutional con-
vention, and also, afterwards, on the ques-
tion of slavery, submitted by il to the peo-
ple. It is because they have ever relused
to sanction or recognize any other constitu-
tion than that Iramed al Topeka. Had the
whole Licompton constitution been sub-
mitted to the people, the adherents of this
organization would doubtless have voted
against it, because if successful they would
thus have removed nn obstacle out of the
way ot their own revolutionary constitution.
They would have done this, not upon the
consideration of the merits of the whole or
part of the Lecompton constitution, but sim-

ply because they have ever resisted the au-

thority of the government authorized by
Congress from which it emanated.

Such being the unfortunate condition of
affairs in the Territory, what was tho right
as well as the duly of the law abiding peo
ple? Were they silently and patiently to
submit to the Topeka usurpation or adopt
the necess iry measures to establish a con
stitution under the authority of the organic
law of Congress! That this law recognized
the right of the people of the Territory,
without an enabling net of Congress, lo
form a State Constitution, is too clear for
argument. For Congress " to leave the
people of the Territiry perfectly free" in
framing their constitution, " to form and
regulate their domestic institutions in their
own way,subjoct only to the Constitution
of the United States," and then to say that
ihey shall not be permitted to proceed und
frame the coustituiiou in their own Way,
without au express authority from Congress,
appears to be almost a contradiction in
terms. It would be much more plausible
to contend that Congress had no power to
pass such an enabling act, than lo argue
that the people of a Territory might be kept
out of the Union for an indefinite period,
and until it might please Congress to permit
them to exercise the right of

This would be to adopt, not their
own way, but the way which Congress
nigra prescribe It is impossible that any
people could have proceeded with. more
regularity in the formation of a constitution
than the people of Kansas have done. It
was necessary, first, to ascertain whether it

tionizing by one bloodless victory of mind
and soul that whole stupendous fabric, to a
free and happy representative government; to
when, crashing on my ear, above-th- e un-

certain and dying roar of cannon, the
shrieks or mangled thousands, and my own
impassioned voice, rang out the horrid clang

my alarm clock on the wall, dissipating
into thin air all of my glorious and triumph-
ing dream, except the room and its furnish-
ings. Emperor and empresse, castle and I
clamor, palace and policy, vanished succes-
sively,

I
but had not faded all from my fancy;

nay, they were returning, and the thin and
iniety outline of the drama was fast growing of
real again; and in a moment more my work
had been achieved, and a glory such as mor-- j do

has cot yet worn had gathered, brighten
forever, around my head, when my

practical chum turned over with a
yawn, and gave me a bunch in the ribs, with a
"Ugh!"

" Come, aint you going to get up and
make the fire V

'Twos no use remonstrating the spell
was broken; and reluctantly I rose, hauled

my inexpressibles somehow, and com-

menced poking about in the ashes for a few
embers with which to start a fire, and thus
take off the dismal, desolate look of my
room, and the biting edge of a January
morning.

JONATHAN JACK-KNIF- E.

a

Small Feet of the Chinese Women.

The correspodent of the London Times
gives the following description of the un-

natural process by which the Chinese wo-

men ofsecure such email feet:
There are small-foote- d ladies at Hong Kong

who gain a very fair livelihood by exhibiting
their pedal extremities to and
other curious Europeans, at. a dollar a head;

as so superficial an examination of this
tonational peculiarity did not satisfy me, I had

recourse to some of my good friends the
missionaries. By their aid, I obtained that
some por Chinese women should bring me

complete gamut of little: girls from the
missionary schools. Many of these female
children probably owed their lives to the

(aided by opportune donation of rice)
my missionary friend and his lady, but

totheir influence had beeu powerless to
torture of their feet. On the appoint-

ed Jay they were all sealed in a row in my
lriend's library, and their feet, which I sus-
pect had undergone a preparatory washing,
were unbound by their mamas. The first
was a child of two years old. Her penance
had just commenced. When the bandage of
blue cotton was taken oli" I found that the
great toe had been left untouched, but the
oflierj four had been forced down under

ball of the foot, and closely bound iu
that position. The child therefore, walked
upon the knuckle joint of her four toes. The
toes were red and inflamed, and the ligature
caused evident pain. In the next three chil-

dren (all of ages advancing at small inte-
rval) the pteparation was only to the same
extent: it was confined to the four toes:
gradually, however, these four toes ceding

the continual pressure, lost their articula-
tion and their identity as limbs, and became
amalgamated wi'.h the sole ol the foot. In
the eldest of the fcur the redness and inflam-

mation had entirely disappeared, the foot was
cool and painless, and appeared as though
the four toes had been cut off by a knife.
The foot was now some what the shape ol of

trowel.
In the fifth girl I saw the commencement

f the second operation a torture under
which sickly children frequently die. The a

sole of the foot was now curved into the
shape of a bow; the great toe and the beel
beiur brought together as near as possible.
Take a jujube and double it till two points
of the lozenge nearly meet, and you will

see what I mean. This is done very gradu
ally. The bandage is never slackened
month by mouth it is drawn tighter the
foot inflames and swells, but the tender mam
may persevere as the bones and tendons
accommodate themselves to ' the position
constrained by the bandage, so it is drawn
tighter. At last the ball of the natural
foot fits into the holl-n- of the sole, the root
of the great toe is brought into contact with
the heel. The foot is a shapeless lump.
The instep is where the ankle was, aud alt
that is left to go into the slipper and to tread
the ground is the ball of the great toe and
heel. Fbis is the small foot of the Chinese
women a bit of toe and a hit of heel, with
a mark like a cicatrice left after a huge cut,
running up between them. Two of the
girls were yet suffering great pain, and their
feet were hot aud inflamed, but in the eldest
the operation was complete. She had at-

tained lo the position of a small-foote- d wo
man, and her leet were quite cool, had no
corns, and were not tender to touih. One
of the mammas, influenced, perhaps, by a lit
tle liberulity in the article of rice-mone-

intrusted me with a Chinese mystere de toi-
lette. Sometimes, it seems, when a woman
is expected to htve to do hard work, her toe
and heel are not drawn so tightly together
as to produce the true small foot. To dis-

guise this imperfection upon her marriage
day she has to resort to an. A piece of
cork, shuped like an inverted sugar-loa- f, is
strapped on to her foot, and the small part
goes into her slipper and passes for her foot.
Thus are we poor men deceived!

H'ews Item.
The Wat of Transgressor ts Hard.

We conversed yesterday with a gentleman
who spent much of last summer and fall in
Canada, and who bad frequent opportuni-
ties of seeing Breslin, the defaulting Ohio
State Treasurer. He tells us that, with that
absconding official, it has truly been that
"the wage of sin s death." He has noth-
ing to shov- - of the large amount of money
he robbed he State of, all having been sunk
in disastrous speculations. A wrecked rep
utation and precarious support from relatives
and friends are all that is left to him of bril-

liant prospects and a competence of this
world's goods. He will not allow himself to
hint even who were his operators in bis busi-

ness transactions; as be says, it would do no-

body any good, and cause much pain and
inconvenience to happy families. Truly the
way of trangressor is hard. Cin Lnquirer.
- Starvation m New York. The New
York Tribune says, " a lady passing down
Broadway, near fourteenth street, a few days
since, when opposite a butcher's stand was
startled by the excited appearance of an in-

telligent looking woman rushing toward her,
with clasped bands and a look of despair ex-

claiming 'I am hungry ! I am hungry !' --

Stepping inside the store the lady procured
for her some potatoes and a piece of meat.
The hungry woman quickly gathered the
potatoes into her pocket, then seising the
bloody meat, put it to her lips and ate it to
the bane ! then Saying, I must take this
home to Eddie, ' (he rushed wildly from the
store, leaving the salesman and the lady as
tounded, t Incredible as this seems, we have
every reason to believe it true,"

For ibe Debwan GaxeU.
A7f EXCTBSIO.V IN DSE1HL159.

M. Editor: Here's a genuine speci-

men of a dream, not the most ludicrous, nor
the most grave, but " unique of ita kind,"
and perhaps it would do less harm to the
light reader, than some of the reeking fic-

tions in circulation. of
I was is the ancient citadel of some city

of eastern Germany or Prussia, near the
boundaries of Russia. - Memory begins at
the door of a massy and gloomy vault, deep
in the center of the castle, and (strange)
very like the halt and door of a certain
basement recitation-roo- I wot of, where
poor Freshmen resort to be tortured over
Latin, for three-fourt- of an hour, daily.

- Grim and dusty soldiers were hurrying up tal
from this room to the battlements above, ing
with cannon, powder kegs, and shot; for
the tower had. been long dismantled. "

I asked them " what's up 1" but got an
evasive answer. I followed them to the
top, and then saw that the whole city was
astir, and martial processions thronged the
streets. The town was in the first fury of
insurrection. The ' tremendous power of on
Russia had slowly, like a creeping avalanche,
borne down upon her western neighbors,
until she had crushed in her resistless
course, their nationalities and name, to
about midway from her present bounds to
the Rhine ; and Napoleon's suggestive
prophecy, " Europe must become Republican
or Cossack," came forcibly to my mind.
But the people, sull longing for freedom,
were in arms, and a general ferment was
deeply at work along the whole frontier.

Soon the soldiers began to load the "war-dog- s"

with grape, and to plough the masses
below, (who Cred not a shot in return,) as
coolly as if it were target exercise. But
just at this moment, up came the mighty
emperor and autocrat of all the Ru&sias,

but
dressed like a respectable American gentle-
man ; tall, stalwart,.' and imposing; with
massy head and brow, short hair, and fero-
cious moustache, shining with bear's grease.
He gave a few brief orders, and soon him-

self,
a

his empress, and I were in a room to-

gether, inside, opening upon the battlements,
which much resembled the external galler-
ies of our college buildings. The room

ofwas a fac simile of a third or fourth rate
garret, such as we poor students are often
obliged to occufy; a few wooden chairs,
and semi-table- s, uu carpet, floor dirty, rick-

ety and rusty stove, bad wash-stan- boots,
books, and manuscripts in the corners, dirty
and ragged coats, etc., on the walls, a low,
hard, slouched bed, sickly light through one
window, and fifty cents each, per week, for
two, without ertras ! Soon his imperial
niujesty of the moustache and myself were
lounging a la Yankee student, upon the edge

the
the bed, aud engaged iu earnest conver-

sation; while at our door- the thunder of
artillery shook the crumbling old pile, and
cries of the mangled but unyieldiu multi-

tudes cauie up from below.
Alexander was " free and easy

and penetrable. He seeuied about twenty-seve- n,

full of nobleness and strength of

soul, with a tender freshness of feeling that tosurprised me. I sat with one leg over bis,
whittling a nice piece of "clean stuff' pine
shingle, with my inevitable jack-knif- We
talked of his government aud its policy, its
effect on its subjects, and I brought up his
despotism and American freedom in com-

parison, but reddened to the ears as I
thought of our dear peculiar institution,"
and of Kansas and Nicaragua. But know-

ing me a Yankee, of the Puritan stripe, he
very kindly did not metr.ioii these.

I often urged him to stop the slaughter of
his defenseless und unresisting subjects, but
he did not heed. I warmed with my theme,
and talked fervidly of the clurins ol human
freedom, the majesty of human rights, the
irrefragibilily of man's natural, God-give- n

liberty, and the unmeasured blessings of
liberal and popular government, based on
and permeated by the pure and invigorating
semiments of the Christian religion. The
amiable Bear sensibly softened under the
heat of my glow, and his young and lovely
empress, quite subdued and won, came and
reclined on the front of the bed, joining her
plea and melting looks with mine, where
upon Alexander and myself drew back to
the back side of the bed, and sat up, cross
legged, facing each other, a la Turqae, our
heads just clearing the sloping ceiling under
the roof, while I took Ina right hand iu both
of mine, and reasoned, wrestled, and plead
with him, as an act more sublime and glori
ous in magnanimous benevolence than mor-
tal had ever performed, to abdicate his
throne, declare his people free, turn advocate
of free principles, place himself at the head
of an enlightened and liberal policy, and
assist in establishing over one-four- th of the
earth's surface a vast, and liberal, free, rep
resentative government by the people

The emperor was softening, visiblv, under
our blended power, when suddenly 1

was dowu on the plain, in the suburbs of
the city, in the rear of a company of sol
diers who were firing upon the city and peo
nl bnt with little seeinin? zest or relish
for tne work. Beside me stood my father,
(dead nearly a year,) with the benignant
and cordial reality of life. We stood on
dismounted gun, and surveyed the scene of
carnage, talking of that, and of the dear old
times departed, as we talked when he was
with us; and of his present employment
(for he seemed yet in G .) The road from
the " corners," south into the woods to
where lay our first farm in Ohio, led oil
southward from where we stood, part of
which road, formerly lying through a swail
and verv muddy, he told me he had just had
paved with brick, preparatory to hauling.... . a 1 . J , J:Jover it tne ones: tor a large una spienuiu
mansion which he was about to erect, on
the very site where, when we lived in the

cabin," the "jiew house ' was to be built.
The mansion was to be in a blending of

Gothic and Oriental style, with mingled
sables, arches, verandahs, and minarets
embowered in trees and vines, flowers and
exolic8. and the grounds to Vie iu voluptu
ous magnificence with the palmy groves of

dreamy Ispahan; the whole modelled after
my own ideal.

But so soon as I told mv father of my
conversation with the emperor, he advised me
to leave himself, and at once return to the
castle and press my cause; at the same time
wishing me the largest success in my vast
and noble enterprise.

Upon this I was immediately sitting on
the bed with Alexander as before, no sensi-
ble time having intervened, the conversation
being unbroken, and my ardor uncooled by
ihe episode. The lovely empress bent her
anquiehing gaze on her imperial lord, and I

warming to a "white heat," and holding
both his hands in mine, poured a volcanic
torrent of burning argumentation, eloquence
and entreaty into bis fascinated soul, until
he was just on the point of yielding. Five
minutes more, and my work had been done,
and I had aeen the most colossal despotism
of all time melt and crumble before me, and
the imperial ukase had gone forth, fevolu- -

Mr. Douglas for his ronnly advocacy of the
great principles of the - Nebraska Bill, in
opposition to the- - dictates of the Slave
power.

Fur this the Senator from Illinois has
been called a Black Republican. .;

Any man was so called, who refused to
support this last iniquity, this last crowning
act of infamy. No matter if bis whole life
has been devoted to the interests of Slavery,
if he paused now and refused to assent to
these palpable frauds, he was to be chrushed j

out of the party.
Mr. Brown ot Mississippi, concurred most

cordially in the Message, and said that sel-
dom had he read a document of the same
length from which he found so little to dis-

sent. There could be but two opinions rel-

ative to that paper, those entertained by na-

tional men of ail parties, un the one side,
aud those entertained by sectional men on
the other. He never expected that the
Senator froiaMassachusetts would concur
in the arguments and conclusions of a na-

tional President, whether he might be a
Democrat, American or Whig. Nothing
but sectional Republicanism would meet
with the approbation of that Senator who
had made a mistake in supposing that
speeches, like old wine, would improve with
age. For his own part he loved old friends
and old wine in a moderate degree, laugh-
ter, and he reverenced old age, but he
abhorred an old speech delivered from year
to year through the whole senatorial term.
Instead of proceeding in his remarks, be
would yield the floor if the question could
be taken on a reference of the Mes-
sage.

Mr. Fesseuden said that he wished to
express his views, but could not promise
that his speech would be a very short one.

Mr. Brown resumed. In what he had to
say be did not expect to convince those on
the other side of the question. Like Eph-rai-

they were joined to their idols, and he
would let them alone. .

He then proceeded te present a sole con-
sideration to the minds of his political
friends, which might, perhaps, influence
them if they entertained any doubt as to
the course which they ought to pursue, and
iu the course of his remarks said that the
Republican party had not a shadow of ex-

istence outside of the
States, and that if it succeeded in its efforts
to break up the National Democratic party,
it was absolutely certain that the country
would be divided into two sectional parties.
In that event the Union would be drawn
asunder; and this was as certain as the sun
ruse this morning and will set

Mr. Brown was about to reply to the
former remarks of Mr. Douglas, wben 'Mr.
Seward said that he was quite sure a ref-
erence could not be taken this evening,
and thought that they had better adjourn,
so that they could digest what the Senator
fron Mississippi had said y, and hear
the remainder of his speech

After a short Executive session, the
Senate adjourned.

PRESIDENT'S KANSAS MESSAGE.
Washington, Feb. 2, 1858.

To the Senate and House of Representatives:
I have received from Mr. Calhoun, Presi-

dent of the late Constitutional Coovention
of Kansas, a copy, duly certified by himself,
of the Constitution framed by that body, with
the expression of the hope that I would sub-
mit the same to the consideration of Con-
gress, " with the View of the admission of
Kansas into the Union as an independent
State." In compliance with this request, I
herewith transmit to Congress for their ac-

tion the Constitution of Kunsas, with the
ordinance respecting public lands, as well as
the letter of Mr. Calhoun, dated Lecompton
the 14th ult., by which they were accom-
panied. Having received but a single opy
of the Constitution and orJinance, I seud
this to the Senate.

A great delusion seems to pervade the
public mind in relation to the condition of
parties in Kansas. This arises from the dif- -
ticulty of inducing the American people to
i0!ili-- thi fu, 1 a.,. " ..I l.o.,. i--- k"1"""
suou.u ue in a staie oi reueiuon agamsi me
government under which they live. Wueu
we speak of the affairs of Kansas we are ,

apt to refer merely to the existence of two
njtMTIfnl nrl n Iritf Hi Ihfir I omtiftr.f iliuuluil nil

j

the question of slavery, jjst as we speak of
such parties in the Slates. This presents
no adequate idea of the true state of the
case. The dividing line there is not be-

tween two political parties, both acknowledg-
ing the lawful existence of the government,
but between those who are loyal to this gov-
ernment and those who have endeavored to
destroy its existence by force and usurpa
tion between those who sustuin und those
who have done al! in their power to over-
throw the Territorial government establish-
ed by Congress.

Tnis government they would long since
have subverted had it not been protected
from assaults by the troops of the United
States. Such has been the condition ol affairs
since my inauguration. Everiuce that peri-
od a large portion of the people of Kansas
have been in a state rebellion against the
government, with a military leader at their
head of the most turbulent and dangerous
character. They have never acknowledged,
but have constantly renounced and defied the
government to which they owe allegiance,
and have been all the time in a stale of resis-

tance against its authority. They have all
the time been endeavoring to subvert it and
establish a revolutionary government under
the so called Topeka constitution in its steud.
Even at this moment the Topeka Legisla-

ture are in sessiou. Whoever has read the
correspondence of Gov. Walker with the
State Department, recently communicated
lo the will be convinced that thin
picture is not overdrawn. Ho always pro-

tested against the withdrawal of any portion
of the military force of the United States
from ihe Territory, deeming its presence ab-

solutely necessary for the preservation ol

the regular government, and the execution
of the laws.

In his first dispatch to the Secretary ol

Stale, dated June U, 1857, he says:
A most alarming movement, however,

proceeds from the assembling ou the 9lh ol
June, of the so called Topeka Legislature,
with the view to the enactment ol a.i entire
code of laws. Of course it will be my en-

deavor to prevent such a result, as it would
lead to an evitable and disastrous collision,
and, in fact, renew the civil war in Kansas.

This was, with difficulty, prevented by the
efforts of Gov. VValker, but soon thereafter
on the 14th July, we find him requesting
Gen. Harney to furnish him a regiment ol

dragoons to proceed to the city of Lawrence,
and this for the reason that he had received
authentic intelligence, verified by his own
actual observation, that a dangerous rebel-
lion had occurred, involving an open defiance

bad resided therein for three months previ-
ous lo that date, was entitled to vote. ' (a
order to avoid all interference from neigh-
boring States or Territories wi:h the freedom
und fairness of the election, provision, was
made fur the registry of the qualified voter
and iu pursuance thereof nine thousand

and fifty-on- e voters were registered.
Governor Walker did his whole duty ia urg-
ing all qualified citizens of Kansas to vote at
this election. In his innugur.-i- i address, on
the 27th of M ly last, he informed them
that

Under our practice the preliminary act of
Iruiuing a constitution is uniformly performer
through the instrumentality uf a convention
of delegates chosen by Hie people them-
selves. That convention is about to be --

ected by you uuder the call of the Territo-
rial Legislature, created and still recognized'
by the authority of Congress, and clothed by
ii, in the comprehensive language of the

law, with full power to uiijie sucfi
uu enactment. The Territorial Legislature
then, in. assembling this convention, were
fully sustained by the act uf Congress, and
the authority of the Convention U distinct-
ly recognized in my instructions from the
President of the United Slates.

.The Governor also clearly and distinctly
warns '.hem what would be the consequenc-
es if they should not participate in the elec-
tion. The people of Kansas, then, he says,
"are invited by the highest authority known
to the constitutiou to participate freely and
fairly in the election of delegates to frame
a Constitution and Siale Government."
The law has performed its entire impropri-
ate fuuctiou when it extends to the paople
the right of suffrage, but it cannot compel
the performance of that duty.- - Throughout
the whole Union, however, aud wherever
free government prevails, those who abstain
from ihe exercise of the right of suffrage au-

thorize those who do vote to act for them in
that contingency ; aaJ the Absentees are as
much bound unJer the law and constitutiou,
where there is no fraud or violence, by the
act ot the majority of those who do vote, as
if all had participated iu tbe election. Oth-

erwise, as voting must be voluntary,
must be impracticable, and mon- -

archy or despotism would remain es the on-

ly alternative.
It may also be observed that al this period

any hope, il such had existed, that the To-

peka constitution would ever be recognized
by Congress, must have been abandoned.
Congress had adjourned on the 3d of March
previous, having recognized the legal exist- -
ence of the Territorial Legislature in va-

riety of forms, which I need not enumerate.
Indeed, the delegate elected to the House of
Representatives under a Territorial law 'had
been admitted to his seat and had just com-

pleted his term of service on the day previ-
ous to my inauguration.

This was the propitious moment for Ba-
ttling all difficulties jn Kansas this was the
time for abandoning the revolutionary Tope-
ka organization, and for the enemies ol the
existing government to conform to the law
and to unite with its friends in framing a
Slate Constitution. But this they refused
to do, and the consequences uf their refusal
to submit to lawful authority and rote at the
election of delegates may yet prove to be of
the most deplorable character. Would that
the respect tor the laws of the land which
so eminently distinguished the aacn oi the
past generation could be revived. It is a
disregard aud violation of law which have tor
years kept the Territory of Kansas in a stats
of almost open rebellion against it govern-

ment; it is the same spirit which has pro-
duced actual rebellion in Utah. Our only
safety consists in obedience and conformity
lo law. Should a general spirit against ill
enforcement prevail this will prove fatal to
us as a nation. We ackuowldge no master
but the law, and should we cut loose from it
restraints and every one do what aeemth
good in his own ryes, our case will indnrd be
hopeless, l ho enemies ot toe 1 ernlorial
government determined still lo resist th- - au-

thority of Congress. They refused lo vote
for delegates to the Convention, not because
from circumstances which 1 need not detail
there was an omission to register ths com-
paratively few voters who were inhabitant
ot certain counties in Kansas in the early
spring uf 1857, but because they had pre-de-t- er

mined at all hazards to adhere to their
revolutionary organization and defeat tbe es-

tablishment of any other Constitution than
that which Hiey had framed at Topeka.
The election was, therefore suffered to pas
by default ; but of this result the qualified
electors who refused to vote can never jast-l- y

complain. From this review it is mani-

fest that the L coin p ton Convention, accord-

ing to every principle of constitutional law.
was legally constituted and was invested with-powe- r

to frame a Constitution.
Tbe sacred principle of popular sover-

eignty has been invoked in favor of t!e eoe-mi- es

of law and order in Kansas, but in
what manner is popular sovereignty to be
exercised in this country if not through the
instrumentality of established law! la cer-
tain email republics in ancient time the
people did assemble in primary meeting,
passed laws and directed public affair. Ii
our country this is manifestly impossible.
Popular sovereignty can be exercised hrt
only through the ballot-box- ; and if the peo-
ple will refuse to exercise it in this man-

ner, as they hive done in Kansi at the
election of delegate, it is nol for loeiu to
complain that their rights have been violated.
The Kins is Convention, thus lawfully con-- st

i tilled, proceeded to traine constitution',
und huviug completed their work, finally ad-

journed on the 7'h of Nov. last. They dJ
not think proper to submit the tvhols of tbi
c nstilotioti lo a popular vote, but did sub-

mit the qu 'slioti whether K tnsas should be
a free or slave State to the people. Thi
was the question which had convulsed tho
Union and shaken it to its centre. This was
the question which had lighted up the flaibe
of civil war in Kansas, and had produced dan-

gerous aeriionul parlies throughout the coo-

ts Jerry.
Il was of a character so paramount to the

condition of Kansas as to rivet the anxious
attention of the people of the whole country
upon it and it alone. No person thought of
any other question. For my own part, when
I instructed Governor Walker in genet al
term in favor of submitting the constitution
to the people, I hd no object hi view ex-

cept the all absorbing question ol slavery.
In what manner tbe people of Kin sat might
regulate their other concerns was not a sub- -
icct which attracted my attention. In fact,
the general ptoviin of oof recent Siat
constitutions, after an experience of eighty
years, are so similar and so excellent, that
it would be difficult lo go far wrong at tbi

be in the hands of Benedict Arnold, bathed
. in his country's blood, or in the hands of
"Washington, wielded for justice and liberty, of
jl is a Sword only', and has not a character.
Whether it be. an .instrument for good or

"evif, depeads upon the character of him who

r. holds the hilt, and not upon the sword itself.
,s So itiswith money. It is an agent: it is

a gigantic motive-pow- er thut thunders
around the world. If the Devil stands

it thunders on, freighted with untold
1 mischief, scattering oppression, and wrong.
" But if it is guided by the spirit of love and
" truth, it i like the sun, shedding light and
Taummer upon the world. It is u angel of

mercy and love, when direciea Dy uie spirit
of Christ.

. 7 It is the duty of the pulpit, then, to direct
' and instruct in the use of wealth, and not
V. preach against it. It has grown to be a

ereat power in the church, and it must be
- preached to. He doubted whether, in this
, city; an equal amount of wealth could be
, found among any other equal number ot

men as among our church members. Mam-- v

mon has joined the church; but he is not
- converted, and it is the duty of the pulpit to
' urge upon the church the true uses of

wealth. In primitive days, men's usefulness
in the church was measured by their chur- -

,. acter and their piety. Now, unfortunately,
piety has become fashionable, and we are

- more accustomed to measure their uselul- -

, ness by the amount of their money.
Suppose, said be, that twenty poor, but

, veTv pious and good men, were to come here
and should apply to our examining commit-

tee for admissiun to this church. The com- -
" mittee would tell it to our memqers, snd

f thy would say," Oh, well, that is very well;
we are glad of it." Suppose that they were

1 to hear that twenty men, worth half a mile

lion each, had been to all the congregations
in the- - city, and had concluded to join "this
one. "Oh," (said the speaker, putting his
thumbs behind bis vest, and assuming i

most pompous attitude,) "oh, we are de-
"

lighted to hear it !" We should all examine
- ourselves to see if we have not more or less

of this spirit. , If a minister receives a call
': from n nhsmirR village, and one from a

crest city, ia he not very likely, perhaps un
consciously, to think be can do no more good
where the large church and salary are lo

cated 1

BEAiTTIFCL EXTRACT.

Yon cannot go into the meadow and pluck... . .i . i i l.so a single daisy oy tne roots, wnnoui urea
.,4ng up society of and de- -

tectinff a principle more extensive ana re
fined than mere gravitation. The handfut
of earth that follows the finny roots of the

1
little "flower ia replete with social ele-- -

ments. A little social circle had been form- -

fed around that cerminating daisy. The sun
J beam and the dew drop met there, and the

soft summer breeze came whispering through

the tall gross to join the silent concert.
The earth took them lo the daisy gem; and

T all went to work to show that flower to the
, aun. Each mingled in the honey of its in

fluence, and they nursed the "wee canny
' thinff" with an ailment that made it grow,

And when lifted ita eyes toward the sky they
"

wove a soft carpet of grass for its teet.
And the sun saw it through the green leaves
and smiled as he passed on; and, by star
licht and moonlight, thev worked on. And

fxbe daisy lifted up its head. and one morn -

ng wntie ifie sun was looking, ii pui vu
r silver-rimme- d diadam, and showed its yellow
' ttala to the 6lars. And it nodded to the
i Jittle birds that were swimming iu the sky
and all of them that had silver-line- d wings
and birds in black, grey and quaker-brow- n

came, and the querulous blue-bir- d and the
.courtesy in? yellow-bir- d catne, and sang a
coronation of that daisy. fBosten Banner.

If a younir man wants to engage in a bus
iness that v ill insure him in middle age the

; greatest amount of leisure time, there ia no-- -

thing better than horticulture- - If he wants
to engage in a healthy occupation, let him

' till the- - soil. In short, if he would be inde
pendent, let him get a cpot of earth; keep
within his means, to shun the lawyer; be
temperate, to avoid the doctor; be honest,
that he may have a' clear conscience; im- -

. prove ibe sou,' so as to leave the world bet- -

ter than he found it; and then if be cannot
'live happily: janddje fiantented, there ia no
hope for him.


